1: Noel Levitz - Commitment to racial harmony (O:1) (Approved)

Noel Levitz - There is a strong commitment to racial harmony on this campus.

Source of Evidence: Benchmarking - Benchmarking
Established in Cycle: 2007-2008
Active Through: Keep Active
Entry Status: Final
Approved By: Eliot Chenaux on 2/2/2009
Approval Comments:
Last Updated By: Eliot Chenaux on 2/2/2009
Established By: Migration Tool on 9/16/2008

Achievement Targets and Assessment Results / Findings:

1: Provide EXCELLENT programs and services.

Achievement Target (Final)
Commitment to racial harmony >= national score.
Established in Cycle: 2007-2008
Active Through: Keep Active

Edit Achievement Target  Add Finding

Findings:

- **2007-2008** Assessment Results / Findings
  Target: Met
  2008 Noel Levitz - Commitment to racial harmony = .09 greater than national.
  Last Updated by Amanda Chesser-Drum on 12/22/2008 Established by Migration Tool on 9/16/2008

Related Action Plan(s): (details in Action Plan Tracking)
Develop a Committee on Diversity 2007-2008